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MISSION STATEMENT The mission of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church is to 
spread the Word and share the love of God with all people. 

Celebration of Black History Month 



Parish Contact Information: 

Mother Jill Zook-Jones : 

Parish Office Private Line: 803-254-5093 

Cell Number:  803-351-0585 

E-Mail Address:  jzojo@att.net  

Parish Office Hours 

Monday – Thursday: 10:00am – 2:00pm 

Friday: Closed  

Church e-mail address 

stlukescolumbia@sc.twcbc.com 

               or 

sdenise125@gmail.com 

**To receive bulletins via email, please submit your request to  

stlukescolumbia@sc.twcbc.com  **All emails will be kept confidential** 

**To submit church bulletin information:  email stlukescolumbia@sc.twcbc.com  

NLT 2pm, Tuesday before Sunday Church service. 

**To receive bulletins via mail, please call the church during business hours 

at 803-254-2327 and provide the Church Secretary your complete address. 

**To receive the Gazette Newsletter via email, please ensure that your      

completed Church Information sheet is submitted to the  

Church Secretary, stlukescolumbia@sc.twcbc.com or the church parish office. 
 

Remember...Your voice is important!  

  
       Please use the SUGGESTION BOX, located in the Narthex and the Parish Hall.   

       The responses will be discussed by the Vestry / Forums and posted on the  

       Parish Hall Bulletin Board “Communication and Technology Board”. 



Spiritually Speaking.. 
  

We are well into Lent.  But it’s not too late to remind ourselves what the season of Lent means in 

the church.  And it’s certainly not too late to begin to follow the disciplines of Lent. 

Lent is a time for reflection and evaluation.  A time to look honestly at ourselves (the Church calls 

this ‘self-examination’) and to name any disconnect between ourselves and God (the Church calls 

this ‘confession’ and ‘repentance’).  

Lent is a time for fasting from (turning away from, giving up) activities and pursuits that so involve us 

that we forget about God.  And for nurturing our souls with activities and pursuits that draw us clos-

er to God. The old hymn says it well,  

I am thine, O Lord, I have heard thy voice,            Draw me nearer, nearer, blessed Lord, 

  and it told thy love to me;                   to the cross where thou hast died, 

But I long to rise in the arms of faith,             Draw me nearer, nearer, nearer, blessed Lord, 

  and be closer drawn to thee.                   to thy precious, bleeding side. 

 

It’s not easy to change our habits and our focus.  It means we have to say no to what’s familiar and 

comfortable to us (the church calls this ‘self-denial’).  And to say yes to doing things that we would-

n’t normally do, things that perhaps we’re not so comfortable with.  But it’s pointless to turn away 

from the activities that drown out God’s voice unless we’re willing to put ourselves in places where 

God’s voice can be clearly heard.  

Those places include Sunday morning worship, Monday evening Lenten Teas (5:00 pm), Wednes-

day evening Bible study (5:00 pm) and the Healing Service that follows (6:00 pm).  During Holy 

Week we will offer two opportunities to walk with Jesus on the road to the Cross, one on Monday, 

March 26 at noon, and the second time on Wednesday, March 28 at 5:00 pm.  The Wednesday 

evening Stations of the Cross will be particularly appropriate for children. 

Let’s keep in mind that God requires of us a spirituality that is combined with righteousness: right 

praying alongside right living; right living alongside right praying, love for others combined with love 

for the One who defines love.  God looks for a piety which inspires acts of justice and for justice 

that is anchored in piety. Along with worship, prayer and Scripture study, Lent calls us to give of 

ourselves – our time, energy and resources – in the service of others.  If you’ve never volunteered at 

Fresh Start, Lent would be a good time to do it.  

Lenten disciplines draw us to stretch ourselves to do things that we don’t ordinarily do. Things that 

lead us out of ourselves and into fuller communion with Christ and the world.  All with the goal of 

making the disciplines of Lent the permanent pattern of our lives.  

 

 

Mother Jill Zook-Jones+ 
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AS I begin my first quarter as Sr. Warden on St. Luke's Vestry, I've 

embraced it with humility and gratitude. 

 

MY “VISION” for St. Luke’s as Sr. Warden… Trusting in God, 

being actively engaged with all parishioners and our ministries, 

Communicating CLEARLY on all levels as being the key success of 

our Parish. From our Interim Priest, Deacon, Vestry,  

Commissions, and most importantly, the congregation. We are all 

in this together.  

Lastly, beginning the search process for selecting and securing a  

full-time Rector at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church. 

 

MY position here on the Vestry is working together to build a “healthy” Team of cohesiveness 

and to continue to enhance God's church, here at St. Luke's. 

 

TO summarize St. Luke's Vestry Agenda, it is focused-filled to do the order of the church's 

business and ministries: 

January (01/23/18) 

The Vestry Agenda for this first quarter is focused, thorough, and engaging… 

Mother Jill’s Interim Tasks 

Approved: Previous Minutes 

Sr. Warden-Corliss Wise 

Treasurer-Pat Cokley 

Clerk of Vestry-JaVelle Bynoe 

Action Items: Approved:  

Safe Church Training 

Request “form” for Facility by a Non-Profit 

Spiritual Life is Christian Formation 

Vestry Retreat (02/16/18-02/17/18) 

Conversations with Bishop Waldo (03/14/18) 

Combined Worship with Gill Creek Baptist Church (03/21/18) 

Commissions Facilitators and Co-Facilitators 

Treasurer’s Report of a “Balanced” Budget 

 

 In reading my Daily Word Devotional I leave you with this quote: 

"Coming together is beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success."  

This embodies our Vestry. 

 

Submitted by, 

Corliss Wise 
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Children’s Ministry  

 
First, the Children’s Ministry would like to thank 

the ECW and the Men’s Club for the gift card and 

a special thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Frank Washington 

for the Christmas stocking stuffers. We enjoyed 

them. 

 During the Advent Sunday Services, Deacon  

Dianna with the help of our children told the story 

of the birth of Christ. Each Sunday, Deacon read a 

story to the Parishioners and the children would 

place the statues around the manger.  

 To enhance our Christmas experience, we went to 

the movies to see The Star. It was the story of Mary, 

Joseph told through the eyes of the animals in the 

manger. We like to thank the Parents who  

accompany us on this outing.  You were greatly  

appreciated.  We are planning more adventurous   

outings in the future. 

 

One of our very own St. Luke’s 

kids, Cory James, was in the  

Disney play Mulan at the  

Columbia Children Theater.   

We are very proud of him.   

Go Cory! 

 

 

We are in the planning stage for 

Vacation Bible School.  This 

year’s theme for 2018 is: Jesus, The Kingdom 

Builders. The date selected is June 18th through 

22nd from 6:00-8:00 pm. We will be taking orders 

for the VBS T-shirts beginning in March. The color 

for the T-shirt is red. We will try have a sample of 

the design at a later time. 

 If your child/children have any upcoming events or 

anything they want to share, please let us know.  

 

 

Thank  you,  

Joni James and DeNell Hickman  

  
 

 

 

 

 

St. Luke’s celebrated Black History this  

February 2018 focusing on Education, Culture 

and Activism.  We were honored and had the 

privilege to share with the parishioners and 

community, four outstanding community  

leaders. 

Dr. Roslyn Artis, President of Benedict  

College;  Dr. Ronald Rhames, President of  

Midlands Technical College; Dr. Cleveland 

Sellers, Jr., Civil Rights Activist, former  

President of Voorhees College and  

Mrs. Alice Hurley Civil Rights Activist, Social 

Worker and Educator. 

Our parishioners extended hospitality to the 

fullest during Fellowship Hour:  Daughters of 

the Kings-Chili, The Men’s Club-Breakfast,  

Mr. Darnell Holmes-Gumbo.   

Our celebrating togetherness culminated with 

our Food Fest, sharing of traditional recipes 

and the wearing of ethnic attire.  

 

Black History Committee Members:   

Dr. Joseph Ray Chair, Edwina Fields, Gwen 

Meadows, Pat Cokley and  

Corine Whittington-Kimpson 
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Finance 

 

Every Member Canvass - A Great Success: 

As stated in the St. Luke’s 2018 Statement 

of Mission, our projected income and    

expenses budget is $253,417.   

During the Every Member Canvas, the first 

thing that St. Luke’s congregation had to do 

was to support our pledge goal of 

$190,000.  

Fifty-nine members have pledged $188,194 

of the $190,000.We are only $1,200 away 

from our goal.  

Compared to other years we have done 

very well in coming very close to matching 

our pledge goal.  To those that have not 

pledge, please reconsider.   

Please take us over the top! 

Meeting our goal gives us a chance to meet 

our obligations to our programs and our 

ability to call a priest.   

The Finance Committee thanks you for 

your commitment to St. Luke’s  

Episcopal Church.  

 

January Economy Status 

Income:   $12,695.38 

Expense:  $18,818.06 

Shortfall:  $ -6,122.68 

 

 

Patricia J Cokley, Treasurer 

William S. Smith Jr., Asst. Treasurer  

Quilters 

 
St. Luke’s Quilters and 

Crafters:   

In mid-December, the 

quilters/crafters gave 12 

quilts to the Family Service 

Center on Two Notch 

Road and 5 quilts to the 

Oliver Gospel Mission on Taylor Street.  This 

year Pat Cokley is teaching us a new skill using 

plastic canvas and yarn.  This quarter we are 

planning to make small Easter baskets for the 

sick and shut-ins.  All are invited to help us, to 

learn new skills, and teach us something that 

you may do. 
 

Church Growth 
The Church Growth Mission:  

 It is the purpose of the  

Commission on Church Growth to 

develop and implement activities 

and programs which will focus on and aid in 

increasing the membership of St Luke’s  

Episcopal Church. 

Facilitator: Milton Parker 

Co-Facilitator: Corine Whittington-Kimpson 

Church Growth Plans to focus on three key 

initiatives: Reclamation Sunday  April 8, 2018, 

sending invitations to current visitors and past 

parishioners; Voter Registration Drive with  

emphasis on Fresh Start clients and our  

surrounding community; we will keep lines of 

communication open using pew cards and  

information available to us through mailings.   
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The Order of the Daughters of the 

King  
 

The Order of Daughters of the King  

exhibited their Rule of Life with Service.  

St. Luke’s The Order of the Daughters of 

the King ended 2017 with visiting Forest 

Pine Assisted Living to see and share with 

Mrs. Arabella Tate, Dr. Gael Rabb and 

Mrs. Elsie Mitchell (Judy Battiste’s  

mother).  Spreading Cheer and Joy the 

Daughters delivered to Hannah’s House 21 

pillows and ladies toiletries; gently used 

clothing to Fresh Start and adopted a family 

of four (4) ranging in ages of 3–18 years of 

age. Working together in groups of four the 

Daughters were able to complete the Santa 

items on each child’s wish list. 

 

The Order of the 

Daughters of the 

King 2018 will 

serve, pray and 

spread the Word 

as set forth in the 

Rule of Life. 

 

 

Submitted 

Corine Whittington-Kimpson 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Wednesday, March 14, 6:00 pm - Bishop  

Andrew Waldo is coming to St. Luke's to join us 

for a Lenten soup and salad supper. Following  

supper we'll have time for informal conversation 

with the Bishop.    

Come ready to enjoy a relaxed evening and get to 

know our Bishop better. 

Wednesday, March 21, 6:30 pm - The Gill Creek 

Baptist Church and its pastor, James Woodley, 

have invited us to join them in worship at their 

church. Deacon Dianna Deaderick will preach and 

our choir has been invited to join their choir for 

the evening service.  The Church is located at 2116 

Cushman Drive, off Two Notch Road in  

Columbia,  

Monday, March 26, 12:00 noon - Stations of the 

Cross 

Wednesday, March 28, 5:00 pm. Stations of the 

Cross.   The Wednesday Stations will be  

particularly appropriate for children 

 

Thursday, March 29, 6:00 pm -  

 

  

 

Wednesday, May 30, 12 noon   

  

 

 

  June 18—22  
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Neighborhood Gatherings Fall 2017 

Summary of Comments and Ideas 

                                 

 

                                            Visitors 
Concern: Visitors come but we don’t or can’t keep them.  Do we contact them? Do we get their info? 

Vestry Response: Church Growth has created a pew card for visitors to fill out. Mother Jill contacts each person the following week 

through email, snail mail or phone call. 

 

Former members 
Concern: People who used to attend but no longer do. 

Idea: Priority should be given to retention of existing people.  

Bring people back to church that have left.  

We should reach out to bring family and friends to services and fellowship. 

Vestry Response: Lenten Teas have proven to be an event that people invite friends to. Church Growth has scheduled another  

Reclamation Sunday on April 8. The Order of the Daughters of the King send out cards to people we have not seen for a while. 

 

College students 
Concern: What are we doing to reach out to college students? 

Ideas:   Have a mixer, inviting young adults to return and talk to St. Luke’s about what they want. 

Attract young people with food.  

Vestry Response: Share the free pizzas we get with college students on Wednesdays.  Deacon Dianna and JaVell Bynoe will  

communicate with Allen University to distribute a flyer. Community Outreach Commission will be responsible for thinking of other 

ways to reach out to college students. 

 

Security 
Concern: Security needs to be looked at; it needs to be discussed and a plan put in place 

Problems: Ladies alone in narthex (as ushers). Children’s Sunday School is isolated in other building. How do we handle strangers to 

come to church, especially those carrying bags, etc? 

Vestry Response: We’ve formed a committee to research our security concerns and suggest solutions. The committee includes 

Corliss Wise, Cassandra Sims, Frank Washington, Shauna Hicks, Milton Parker and Herman Hickman. 

 

Children and Young People 
Concern: Our children and grandchildren are leaving St. Luke’s 

Ideas: Use the gym/WFOC to attract. Offer Sunday school year-around. Dispel myths about the Episcopal Church. Use the  

children more in church and in activities, so when families come in they see what the children are doing. Have music as part of  

activities, such as jazz music during the Men’s Club Fish Fry. Get involved in justice programs. More festive services like a Feast of 

Lights program for January 6.  We should start trying to engage youth as acolytes beginning at the age of 9 years old 

Vestry Response: We hear the concern and the ideas. We will change the emphasis and name of the Spiritual Life Commission to 

Christian Formation and focus more on our children and young people.  

 

Worship (Music) 
Concern: We need music that moves us. Our music needs to be more spirited. We don’t know most of the songs we use. New music 

is a problem for the choir.  

No Vestry Response. Mother Jill has shared the concerns with Brian.  

 

Fellowship 
Concern: We need to get back to parish celebrations and special days. The trips we used to take helped us come closer together. 

Vestry Response:  The Parish Fellowship Commission is planning a trip to Savannah in April and has other trips and celebrations in 

mind for the future.  
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Neighborhood Gatherings Fall 2017 

Summary of Comments and Ideas (Con’t) 

 

 

Communication 
Concern: We have problems with communication; we don’t always know what’s going on in the church or why. And sometimes   

outside organizations think they can use the facility without making sure Francis is expecting them.   

Vestry Response: The Communication and Technology Commission will continue to produce the quarterly St. Luke’s Gazette to 

help keep us all up-to-date on what’s happening in the church.  

Mother Jill will create a form to be filled out by non-profit organizations noting the date/time that they would like to use our facility, 

which will then go to the church office to be put on the calendar and to Francis for set-up.   

 

Facility 
Concern: The Cleaning Day was great. You could tell a difference in how the church looks. 

Vestry Response: Our Junior Warden, Francis Goodwin, will set a date for a Spring Cleaning Day. 

 

St. Luke’s Relationship with the Diocese 
Problem: We seem to be invisible to the diocese! Can we bring the Bishop to St. Luke’s to talk? 

Vestry Response: The Bishop will come March 14 for “Soup, Salad and Conversation.” 

 

The Vestry is aware of other concerns raised or ideas shared at the Neighborhood Gatherings and will continue to work toward    

addressing them. 

 

 

All confirmed members of St. Luke’s are invited and urged to serve on one of the        

following commissions. Think and pray about where your gifts and abilities can 

best be used then let the facilitators know of your interest. Please commit your 

time and energy to one commission only, then make it a priority to attend all 

meetings and events the commission schedules.  Facilitator contact information 

can be obtained from the church office at 803-254-2327. 

 

 

 

 

 

Commissions     Facilitators 

Christian Formation Commission: Joni James and Charles Blakely  

Buildings & Grounds:    Francis Goodwin. 

William F. O’Neal Center:  Joseph Ray and Gerald Martin 

Parish Fellowship:   Darnell Holmes and Gerald Martin 

Communication and Technology: Michelle Ingram-Smith and Corine Whittington-Kimpson 

Community Outreach:   Joseph Ray and Cassandra Sims  

Church Growth:    Milton Parker and Corine Whittington-Kimpson  

 

The Archives Committee is looking for members who would enjoy delving into the history of St. Luke’s and 

creating ways to preserve it for future generations Please contact Corine Whittington-Kimpson for more information. 
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Christina Caldwell and Jaylen Caldwell are the 

daughter and son of Erica Baker and James Patrick 

Caldwell. Christina is in the 5
TH

 grade and Jaylen is in 

the 3
RD

 grade at Joseph Keels Elementary School 

where they are on the honor roll. Christina sings with 

the school chorus and Jaylen is on the student  

council. 

 

Christina enjoys arts and crafts, playing piano,  

playing sports and shopping. 

Jaylen enjoys reading, playing video games,  

photography, and riding his scooter. 

 

Christina and Jaylen love to travel. They have  

traveled to several states along the east coast and to 

Canada.  

 

 

Christina and Jaylen look forward to attending the Sunday Church 

School at St. Luke’s and participating in the activities. 

 

They were baptized here at St. Luke’s and are regular  

communicants. 

 

 

God Bless our Beautiful Children 
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April 2018 

3  Julia Meadows 
4  Rudy Wise II  
5  Rieako Johnson 
6  Mario Riley   
9  Ovetta D. Heyward 
    Kennedy L. Johnson   
11 Brian McCarthy 
12 Nadia McLemore 
     Jequetta (Kitty) Saxon  
13 Charente Franks 
14 Mildred S. Murray          
 

15 Geoffrey Goines 
18 Tarnez Hickman 
     Gordon Smith  
19 Helen Grogan 
     Gene Quattlebaum   
21 Patrick Cokley 
22 Kingston Bynoe-Tucker  
23 Justin Foster Battiste   
26 Gwendolyn Parker  
27 Leonard Gordon  
30 Ladson Hayes       

13  Rudolph and Corliss Wise    
16  Joseph and Beverly Ray 

May 2018 

3  Irma Scott  
5  Erica Baker  
6  Henry Marshall  
7  Malcolm G. Dade Jr. 
    Andre Scott  
8  Albert Middleton 
    Juanita Corley-Hall 
11 Victoria G. Julian  
    Poitier Robinson-Dunbar 

14  Jocelyn Lopez-Gaillard  
15  Shirley Mendenhall 
     Javion Riley 
     Michael Burley  
19  James W. White 
20  Janae Riley 
27  Mary McLemore 

June  2018 

1  Annie Green       
2  James R. Walker 
    Malanie Ray  
6  Valarian Bynoe-Couch 
    Nikki Franks  
7  Patricia Cokely   
9  Ema P. Palmer  
10 Milton Parker    
    Michael Turner 

15  Edith Shephard    
      Ethan Leysath   
      Rudolph L. Wise Sr.     
18   Paulette Parker-Smith    
21   Ja’Vell Bynoe    
22  Cody Denson    
26  Fr. Calvin R. Griffin     
      John Rumph  
27  Tamika McLemore    
29  Cedric Johnson    

5   Darnell and Maxima Holmes  
20 Ronald and Beverly Turner  
28 Robert and Valerie Riley 
     Levi Jr and Venesia Johnson  

11   Billy and Leigh DuBose  
27  Oliver and Audrey Smith     



Contact Us 
 

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
 
Interim Rector:  The Rev’d Jill Zook-Jones 
Deacon:  The Rev’d Dianna L. Deaderick 
Organist/Choirmaster:  Mr . Br ian McCar thy 
Parish Secretary:  Sheryl D.  Belcher  
 
1300 Pine Street 
Columbia, SC 29204 
(803) 254-2327 
Website:  http://www.stlukescolumbia.org 
Email:  stlukescolumbia@sc.twcbc.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/stlukescolumbia   

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 

1300 Pine Street 

Columbia, SC 29204 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 

U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

COLUMBIA, SC 

PERMIT NO. 459 

OR CURRENT RESIDENT 

2nd Qtr, 2018. St. Luke’s Gazette will be published June 2018.  

Deadline for articles/announcements is May 15, 2018.  

Gazette Facilitator:  Michelle Ingram-Smith  

StLukesCommo@gmail.com 
 
Communication and Technology Commission 

Co-Facilitator:  Corine Whittington-Kimpson 
 

Commission Team Editors: 

William S. Smith Jr. 

Patricia Cokley 

Gwen Meadows 

Sheryl Belcher 
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